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In Thankful Land.THE GOLD LEAF, j Intensely Human Affair. PRICE LIST OF WHISKIES.
EXPRESS PAID TO YOUR CITY.

We are-th-e only whiskey house that manufactures our own
corn whiskey. Send all order to

Walter Page's Gratuitous Fling at
the Preachers.

Thomavil!e Charity and Children.

The gratuitous Aug Dr. Walter H.
Pag made at the preachers shows
that he is yet in his sins. It was he
who. some years ago, referred to the
preachers as 'hprding good women
by the sra-na- nt waters of theology,"
a most ungracious and unkind sneer
that will always rankle. Dr. Page is
a New Yorker now and he need not
concern himself about our way of
living down in North Carolina. Like
Sfeaker Cannon, he seems to hold a
grudge against, the people among
whom he was born.

Whiskey House.The Clarksville
Old R. W. Jones co"n Whiskey ti 10

years old .. S 4.0O
Old R. W. Jones com Whiskev 8 vears

old 3.50
Old R. W. .bines corn Whiskey 4 vears

old .".8.00
Old 11. W. Jones corn f'hiskev 2 vears

old.. 1 2.50
Corn Whiskey by the half gallon $l.5U
Corn Whiskey 4 gallons 2 years old 8.5U
Com Whiskey 2 gallons old 4.50
Corn whiskey 3 gallons 2 years old 0.50

Per gal.
Three Feathers 4 qts ?8.00
Rye Whiskey Old Velvet 4 years old 4 00
Mountain Rye 2 years old 2.75
Kentucky Belle Rye 8 years old 5.00
Echo Spring Rye 8 yeiirs old 5.00
Silver Brook Rye 0 'years old 4.0O
Mountain Spring Rye xxx 4 years old. ...3.5(1
Log Cabin Rye 3 years old 2.75
Mountain Spring Rye xx 2.75
Excelsior Rye 2 years old 2.75
(iolden Crown Rye 3 years old ft. IK)
Professor Jones Rye .. 2.50
Apple Brandy Home Made 8yearsol(i....4.50
Baltimore Apple Brandy 3 years old 3.0O
(linger Brandy 2.50
Peach Brandy 10 years old 5.00
Peach ami Honey' ...2 50
X. It. 1 gallon com whfskey and jug F. O.

It. here 1.05

Barrelled Goods.
Cherry Wine .3.00
Old Cherry 8 years old .4.00
Port Wine .2 50
Scuppernoug Wine .2.50
Claret Wine .2.25
Blackberry Wine r.... .2.25
Holland (Jin... .3.00
RoseGin 2.50

Bottled Goods.
French Brandy Per qt 3.51

Rye Whiskey.
Cane Spring Rye 4 qts (bottled in bond I

MAKE YOUR WIFE
A Present of a Buck's Stove or Range.
We have them in all sizes and prices.
You can't go wrong if you buy a Buck's.
They are in class by themselves.

And the Buck's Heaters Hot Blast and
other stoves are the best of their kind.
They are great fuel savers and heat -- producers.

Come in and see our line and get our
prices, and then buy if you like.

S. Government Stamp)
Oreeti River Rye 4 qts "

IKlThree Feathers Rye 4 qts MilCanadian Club 4 qts ' I Hi

Old Prentice 4 qts ' mMums Rye 4 qts ' :.o
Full Dress 4 qts "

KI

Four Aces 4 qts IHI
Echo Spring 4 qts " r.ii
Mark Rogers 4 qt "

miJefferson Club 4 qts ". .iGordon Rye 4 qts ."nt
Fits Hugh I.ee 4 qts INI
Blue Blood 4 qts ' HI

Montreal Malt whiskev 4 ps ". 'Ml
Old Bob Burton 4 qts." '. IKl
Old Flutcher 4 qts '

Jamestown Irish vliiskry 4 ts.. IH

lVwer's Scotch 4 qts . IM

Royal Arch 4 qts 1 :.u
Rooney's Malt 4 qts ) :,n
Duffy's Malt 4 qts mi
Duffy's "Malt by the case 2 mi
Americnu Malt 4 qts i r.ii
Casey Malt "

Rose Valley Rye 4 qts t IKl
(ilenn Lilly Rve 4 qts i :.u
Old Velvet 4 qts i (

G. P. It. 4 qts i IHI

Silus Dean 4 qts 1 HI

Old Henry 4 qts 4

Bottled Wine.
Virginia Dare 4 qts ! ..II

St. Estephe 4 qts :t r.u

St. .lulean 4 qts '1 :.o
Virginia Claret 4 qts :i :,(i
Lmperial Sherrv Wine 8 years ,., 4 ut.

". ill
Domestic 4 qts .:; :.n

Alcohol best grade 1 qt ...'J mi
Minnehaha 4 qts ... :i :,n

Pocahontas 4 qts 4 :,n

Emperial Blackberry 4 qts ... r.u

Scuppernoug 4 qts .... :t

Blackberry Brandy 4 qts ... .". IHI

Extra Dry Mumm' 4 qts P; i

X. B. 1 irallon corn whiskev loo (,t 'f .,:.,(
jug F. O. B. her.- -

i:,

sima (BMEaP

I

The "Buck's" Store wnen you

SEABOARD AIR

3c C 0 J
Take our advice and buy Home Made Copper-Distille- d Corn WiiK,v

made by us in the old fashion way. We are one of the few l lint make ,,t!r
own Corn Whiskey, so you can cet it direct from the still.

All orders must be accompanied by Cashier's Check, Tost (Mtue Mni.v
Order, or Express Money Order. No individual checks taken unless ynu
is known to the firm. No stamps taken for Whiskey. No K'ls sent C. ( i

REFERENCES: First State Bank and Planters Rank of Cl.uUvi!;.
Va., First National Rank of Oxford, N. C.

The Claksville Whiskey House,
ClaLrksville, Virginia.Quickest Line 10 New York, Washington, Florida Points, Char

lotte, Atlanta, Birmingham, Memphis, New Orleans,

and Points West
P. S. All Whiskies Delivered Express Prepaid in plain

boxes if desired.

Double Daily Service with High-Back-Se- at Coaches. Pullman Sleeping Cars

and Dining Cars. PSSlETinf
TRAINS LEAVE HENDERSON. X. C. AS FOLLOWS:

We are showing a superior stock of
goods in our line embracing such as:

Mohair Dress Goods, Percales, Serges,
Silver Gray Suitings, Silks, White

NORTHBOUND.

Xo. 84 2:12 A.M.
No. 38 12:47 P.M.
Xo. 60 1:17 P.M.
Xo. 30 0:27 P.M.
Xo. 32 2:45 A. M,

Foley's Orino Laxative cures chrouic con-
stipation and stimulates the liver. Orino
regulates the bowels so they will act'natur-all- y

and you do not have to take purgatives
continuously. Sold at Parker's Two Drug
Stores.

Statement
Showing the Per Diem and

Mileage of the Board of
County Commissioners for
The Year Ending November
30, 1908.

Office Register of Deeijs 1

of Vance County,
Henderson, X. ('.. November 28, 190S. j

Pursuant to the provisions of Section 713
of the Code, the following statement, show- -
ing items and rnatnre of all compensation
audited by the Board of County Commission-
ers of Vance County to members thereof,
severally, from- - Deo. ist. 1907, to Xov. 30th,
1 y08, is submitted to the public.

DECEMBER, 1907.
Davs Miles Pav

I. C. Bobbitt, Chm'n 1 0 25.00
T. A. Kellv 1 0 2.00
W. B. Daniel 1 lt 2.80
X. I). Boyd 1 28 3.40
II. M. Hight 1 IB 2.80

JANUARY, 1908.
I. C. Bobbitt, Chm'n 1 O 25.00
J. A. Kellv 1 0 2.00
W. B. Daniel 1 16 2.80
X. I). Bov.l 1 28 3.40
II. M. Hight 1 1 2.80

FEBRUARY, 1908.
I. C. Bobbitt, Chm'n 1 0 25.00
J.A.Kelly 1 O 2.00
VV. B. Daniel 1 It; 2.80
X. I). Boyd 1 28 3.40
H. M. Hight 1 10 2.80

MARCH, 1908
I. C. Bobbitt, Chm'n 1 O 25.00
J . A. Kelly 1 0 2.00
X. 1). Bovd 1 28 3.40
H. M Hight 1 lt 2.80

APRIL, 1908.
I. C. Bobbitt, Chm'n 1 0 25.00
J. A. Kellv 1 t) 2.00
W B. Daniel 1 1 2.80
X. D. Boyd 1 2H 3.40
H. M. Hight 1 10 2.80

MAY. 190s.
I. C. Bobbitt, Chm'n 1 I) 5.00
J. A. Kellv 1 O 2.00

V. B". Daiiiel 1 10 2.80
X. D. Bovd 1 3.40
H. M. Hight - 1 10 2.80

JUNE. 1908.
I. C. Bobbitt, Chm'n 0 25.00
J. A. Kellv 0 4.00
W. B. Daniel 32 5.60
X. D. Bovd 0.80KH. M. Hight 5. GO

JULY, 1908.
I. C. Bobbitt, Chn.'n 3 o 25.00
J. A. Kellv 3 0 0.00
W. B. Daniel 3 48 8.40
X. I). Bovd 2" 50 0.80
H. M. Hight 3 48 840

AUGUST w1908.
I. C. Bobbitt, Chm'n 1 0 25 00
J. A Kellv 1 0 2.00
W. B. Daniel 1 10 2 80
X. D. Boyd 1 28 3.40
H. M. Hight 1 10 2.80

SEPTEMBEB, 19 08.
I. C. Bobbitt, Chm'n 1 0 25.00
J. A. Kellv 1 O 2.00
W. B Daniel 1 10 2.80
X. I). Bovd 1 28 3.40
H. M. Hight 1 16 2.80

OCTOBER, 1908.
I. C. Bobbitt, Chm'n 1 0 .25.00
J. A. Kellv 1 0 2 00
W. B. Daniel 1 10 2.80
X. D. Bovd 1 28 3.40
H. M. Hight 1 16 2.80

XOYEMBER, 1908.

I. C. Bobbitt, Chm'n 1 0 25.00
J. A. Kellv 1 0 2.00
X. D. Boyd 1 28 3.40
H. M. Hight 1 16 2.80

Tottil 72 840 $450.00
RECAPITULATION".

I. C. Bobbitt 15 0 300.00
James A. Kelly 15 0 30.00
W. B. Daniel 13 208 30.40
S. D. Dovd 14 392 51.00
II. M. Hight 15 240 42.00

Total 72 840 S456.40
TOTAL BY MONTHS.

December, 1907, $30.00
January, 1908, 30.00
February, 30.00
March, ' 33.20
April, 36.00
May. 36.00
June, ' 47.00
July, 54.00
August, " 36.00
September, '" 36.00
October, 36.00
November. " 33.20

Total 1456.00
I do hereby certify that the above state-

ment is correct.
K. W. EDWARDS,

Clerk to Board.

These

Bad Pains
which give yon such exquisite
snnenng, every month, are caused,
as yon know, by female trouble.

Relief seldom or never comes
of itself. It Is necessary to core
the cause, in order to stop the
pains, and tbis can only be done
if yon will take a specific, female
remedy, that acts directly on the
womanly organs.

Leave Henderson lor Durham 7:00 A. M. 3:00 P. M.
Leave Henderson for Oxford 8:50-A- M. 2:40 P.M. 6:25 P. M.

We operate Double Daily Vestibule Service, with through Pullman Sleeping Cars to
Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Atlanta, Birmingham, Memphis, Portsmouth-Norfolk- , Rich-
mond, Washington, Baltimore, Philadelphia aud Xew York.

Xo. 84 has been made Xew York train, with fast schedule, arriving Jersey City at 2:45
P, M. Xo. 32 will handle local and Norfolk business, arriving Portsmouth 7:50 A. M.

For Time-table- s. Booklets, Reservations or any information call on J. T. ELMORE, JR.,
Agent. Henderson, X. C, or address C. H. GATTIS,

Traveling Passenger Ag!Ut,
Xo. 4 Tucker Building.

Raltigh.N.C

Frank L. Stanton, in Atlanta Constitntion.
I

May b life's Htill worth the livin".
So Tbangivin"!

Sometimes treats u far from right
Stormy day. an' faariens night:
But a little hope'o in si";ht.

So Tlianksgivin'!

II
True, the mortage, ir fall due.

Yet TbankHgivin'!
Hurricane ha landed, too:
Yet, though feelin' mighty blue,
Karthquake hann't swallowed you.

So Thankngivin'!
HI '

Weary travelers still we roam,
Yet Thanksgivin'!

Still the life i in the loam.
Still the hives hold honeycomb.
Come in! make yonrselven at home:

H'h Thankngivin"!

Laxity of the Law and Criminal In-

crease.

Wawentoti Record.

We are led to believe that crime is
on the increase and especially that of
murder. It is not confined to any
particular section, but is scattered
over our entire country. There is a
cause and a remedy and our courts
and legislative bodies as well sis the
people should look at the matter
from a serious standpoint. In North
Carolina it is almost impossible to
prove premeditation and this is neces-
sary liefore a man can be convicted
of murder in the first degree. Take
our own county, where we have had
six or eight killings? in the past three
years, and those that were convicted
of any crime only received compara-
tively light sentences. Far be it from
our purpose to say that hanging it
the remedy to prevent or stop so
much killing, yet it is plain enough
that when one man killed another he
was sure to pay the penalty on the
scaffold there .was less murdering.
The legislature that meets in Ja nuary
ought to examine the law and look
at the conditions and increased num-
ber of murders that are committed
every year tind throw a safeguard
around human life. The remedy is
in the making and execution of the
law. A loose and slack punishment
of criminals, and particularly that of
murder means to encourage mob
violence, for when the life of a good
man in a. neighborhood has been
taken by another, ami in the past
such criminals have only been given
minimum punishment, there is noth-
ing to prevent a disregard for law
and order.

Mother Goose Up to Date.
j

lOclna" Perry in tin New Idea Woman's
.Magazine.

Little Miss Smart has lost her heart,
And doesn't know where to find it;
Leave her alone, and she'll come
home with the man she left to mind
it.
The heart of a woman lav on the
wall, The heart of a woman had a
great fall, And all the love of a
thousand men couldn't mend that
woman's heart again.
Faith and Love went up the hill, To
fill a heart with laughter; Faith fell
down and broke his crown And Love
came tumbling after.

If you are a sufferer from that most dis-
tressing affliction, piles, uud have tried many
remedies without being benefited we can
safely say that ManZan File Remedy will
brinir relief with the first application. Sold
hv Kerner-MacNa- ir Co.

2 Al&(rT?'T& REVOLVING

iDURAELLChEAR
WHITE FOR PRICES

VWJS
IT. Fence Ca

DE KALB. I LL. KANSAS CrfY. MO.

Sfeel Web Picket Fence
Cheaper Than Wood XI

The lowest Driced srood
substantial lawn and gar-
den fence built. Write for
catalog of lawn, field, hog
and poultry fencing.

DEKALB FENCE CO.,
DeKalb, I1L Kansas City, Mo.

TIME IS MONEY

This is just as true in regard to Sewing
.Machines as anything else

i v using Long Shuttle Machines, no
matter how well made, you are actually
throwing awny 3 hours out of every seven
THi: STANDARD ROTARY SHUTTLE

SEWING MACHINE
ill make 3o0 stitches in the same time

Long Shuttle Machines make only 200.
The Standard Rotary Principle is most

scientifically correct, which fact has been
proven by years of successful use in
all parts of the world and by our com-
petitors continnouslv trying to copv
it without success. THE STANDARD
(IRANI) ROTARY TnE WORLD'S
REST SEWING MACHINE is two ma-
chines in one Lock and Chain Stitch
Rail Rearing Stand Straight Automatic
Lift. Do not fail to investigate the
merits of the Fastest.Moet Silent, Easiest
Running and the most durable Sewing
Machine made. THE STANDARD RO-
TARY. "A demonstration is a revela-
tion." Write for prices and Easy Pay-
ment Plan. Guaranteed Sewing Ma-
chines ? 12.00 up.

STANDARD SEWING MACHINE CO.,

58 S. Broad St.. Atlanta. Ga.

Dr. Cy Thompson Takes a
Fall Out of Both Gov. Glenn
and Dr. Stiles Anent the
Hookworm Discussion
Much Ado About Nothing,
Thinks this Correspondent.

CorreHpondence Charlotte Observer.

if Dr. Stiles had come to North
Carolina in the temper (if Solomon,
sitnl luul said to her:

"O. fair Sliulaniite,
Thy beauty m brighter than starlight on

Hebron when Hebron iH bright,
Thy Kwecuie.-- H in sweeter than Carmel!''

North Carolina would have swelled
with pride and she would not have
been abusive.

In your issue of the 21st, I note t he
following editorial paragraph:

"Our North Carolina, people are
curious. Professing to want lijihtand
knowledge upon subjects which are
obscure; disseminating these our-
selves, especially through our medical
profession, which is more advanced
than any other; soliciting, ami alert
for information by means of which
we can improve ourselves, when an
outsider suggests a deficiency or im-

perfection we swell up about it find
abuse him."

You state therein a very evident
truth, but assign no reason for it;
you content yourself with saying
that it is "curious." I no not wish
to be-- t ronblesomo, but with your
sweet permission (as the violet said
to the siiu) I would like to develop
this subject a little further.

It is a curious fact, indeed, that
not only North Carolinians, but men
everywhere as well, readily confess
to themselves what they are unwilling
to lie told of by others. Standing
before her mirror, my lady says to
herself, witli becoming frankness, "I
may be amiable, but alas! I am not
beautiful;" and then with cheerful
heart she essays with massage,
cosmetics and smil"s to make untrue
her harsh impeachment. Hut if 1

say to her, "lieloved, you are the
most amiable little woman 1 ever
saw, but 3'ou are not pretty," her
skies are beclouded, she goes with a
liollow cough all day, and she feels
somehow that I am not her friend.
And so with me; I have known for
scores of years that I am not hand-
some; but if you tell me that I am
uglv, I shall leel that you are ratikly
discourteous. I make no doubt,
furthermore, that under pressing cir
cumstances I would lie like a gent le
man; but if you should know it and
call me a liar, I should covet your
blood and call you "another.'' And
so if a man has worms and knows it.
you cannot with impunity go about
making cross-road- s talk ol it.

We tell nurselvesunpleasant truths
without .offense; we are indignant if
told the same truths by others. Tell-
ing them to ourselves, we are assured
of the kindly spirit of our accuser; if
the relator is another, we suspect the
spirit of him who uncovers the lin ked
truth. This is true even when the
uncovering is done in private by a
friend: if the revelation is made in
public by "an outsider," we consider
the exposure, so unkind and indecent
as to demand denial of the allegation
and abuse of the allegator.

Such is human nature, touched in
Carolina or Cathay, innate and in-

herent in man regardless of civiliza-
tion, social status, or official station.
The wise and thoughtful, therefore,
were not surprised at the (iovernor's
display of ill humor at the work of
the country life commission and the
wholesome truths beneficently utter-
ed by Dr. Stiles; to whom the profes-
sion in this State has been indebted
for six years. Our executive head,
as every lody knows, is a remarkably
voluble, industrious and human
shepherd of his sheep; and I see how
he could not brook a stranger's com-
ing among them, even for their good,
and bawling out: "Your paunches
are big, your blood is thin, your
wool is short, and your lambs are
lean!'

Evidently Dr. Stiles is not a tactful
man; if he had come with a lulling
lie on his lips if he had said, "your
Hock is all wool and a yard wide
sound in wind, limb and abdominal
viscera," he would havegonefrom the
Statecovered with roses like thegrave
of the newly dead; and every Jericho-horne- d

ram and bell-weth- er of the
thick would still be bleating his
plrrases.

Dr.Stiles meant well, and the spirit
of his indictment was doubtless sym-
pathetic; but he was unfortunate,
being a scientist, in phrasing his
helpful charge. If he had said it so
that our neighbors would not so
readily have understood it had said
that .we were suffering with uncina-
riasis; that in the face of summer
Hoods and a Republican panic, our
alimentary canals in their tortuous
convolutions and rotund ruffles,
supported by meseutry and covered
by caul, were infested and filled with
a new-fangle- d parasite, a pestiferous
nematode of the family of Strongy-lida- e,

known to science as the I'nci-nari- a.

Americana (Stiles), a deadly
vampire which inwardly develops
destructive toxins, drinks the blood
a" ' '"tps the vitality of adolescent
( ..nans, even as the robber tariff
ou -- ardly sucks the blood of a help-lee- s

people too proud to confess their
spoliation it wouldn t have been so
bad.

Now, the (lovernor, to be sure, in
his public prayers does not hesitate
to say in t lie hearing of his flock, "O,
Lord, we are poor, helpless worms of
the dust: but when it is said that
his flock get worms out of the dus- t-
when Dr. Stiles, an outsider, even a
helpful stranger, ti man on a Federal
job from Washington City, says, not
that we are worms, but only that we
are wormy, the (iovernor is offended,
shows signs of anger and with injured
pride begins to pull cover over our
uncomely jtirts.

Intensely human all this, but un-
wise. In the very nature of things,
surely the offense must needs have
come: but woe to him always by
whom the offense cometh.

Very "curious,"' very human and
very funny withal funny enough to
make a cultured hookworm chuckle
in the anaemic bellv of his host.

CYRUS THOMPSON.
November '2-- , l'JOS.

fledlcine That Is Medicine.
"1 have Buffered a good deal with malaria

and stomach complaints, but I have now-foun- d

a remedy that keeps me well, and that
remedy is Electric Bitters: a medicine that
is medicine for stomach and liver, troubles,
and for run down conditions,'" says W. I".
Kiestler, of Halliday. Ark. Electric Bitters
purify and enrich the blood, tone up the
nerves, an3 impart vigor and energy to the
weak. Your money will be refunded if it
fails to help you. f0e. at Melville Dorsey's
druc etor
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Humor and Philosophy
By DUNCAN M. SMITH

EXPURGATED FOOTBALL.

Can this tamo,
U'.nt-volen-t game
He thj tame
Old riproarifiK.
Death trot-in-

Stunt
Willi which tv-- were wont
To amuse ourselves In days of yore?
No Kort?
No trok'.n ribs?
Why not tic on bibs
And let thtm play
Croquet
Or something rc-u- l fcxcltin
In which the fighting
It you Insist
On a scrap
J a a clap
On the wrist
On the classic feliuUea
When the situation
Cfi.li.i for a downright mean fling,
TLiit the other is u. iiiisty, mean

thing?
M ; t we mako r.ii'i
On the classic shades
Of the daughter house
To gtt our Boute
Of blood?
J las the food
Ueen stayed?
Is there to be no parade
)f broken limbs, no compound

ira turcs. no brains oozlngr on the
ground.

No tying
l'j of th'- - piiysioiogy of the dylns.
No battering up of th; features
fT ir future, lavv'y and preach-

er-

In .short, no brand
To be stamped on the youth of the

land-- "

Is this
MI:i- -

Kit .'ill
They have to offer as a substitute

for football?
It to the dump.
For truly our educational institutions

have gone bump.

Saving Time.

"IIu was never sick a day in hi.s life."
"Nip; In- - is too stinixy, so lie lias bad

all of his sickness at niprht so as not to
interfere with his work."

Best She Had.
"How did the handout, pan out at

yonder house V" eagerly asked the hun-
gry Irainp 1" his companion, who had
iron" forth 0:1 a forajrinir expedition.

"1 asked for bread and slie rave me
u stone."

'"I thought the lady v is a bride soon
as 1 piped her."

The Rc-so- Fo.- - It.
Although braod the breakers.

She eoniiln't ssi n at all.
Hut v.hc ;i she donned her bathtn? suit

And Hum; :isi.'e her schawl
Ami in th s:ir;d ;nrted

T shov.- - !n r :..!;; trim
This f;irl of anei-'ii- t family

X'as Mrietly in the swim.

Know Men Are Contrary.
Ile-I- int all the other ".iris say that

Fho is attractive.
She h. tlcifs just to antagonize the

men.

Daubed the Pit-.t- .

"I l: ar he .is arrested fur painting
the iiiwu."

Ihev r.-- handed."

Si:' :i i'-- w Goodj.
".!:: .. : ! ' ' "..:.; to reform."
"That :)"; W l.h where he's 0li.g

to -- l the li::!t, :;:(!.

Qepc.tti.
V l .n , t: e I.L..V !.. Ir.r

i.'iLth a:ni !.. lv
Tin ii v. ?! V i:o her

Tic mi.senlir.- ..id m;iM '

Eccn Broken In.
"! . u think that .lack is encased?'
"I hci . ve he is. He seems willing to

listen v. '.en he is with a pfil now."

PERT PARAGRAPHS.

There are people who are entirely 1m-inui- ie

to attacks of common sens'.

1'"' elothesjifii of somo men

'! look sis If they
were unmade
at home.

Win (Setting ahead
of the proces-
sion is u lone-
some proeeed-tnt- r.

The helping br.na" ;s the one that has
tho dollar i'i ir.

It ih;'r always ,afe to he interested
?c ji'hr.t poople don't do.

Aflw breaking into society the first
C&jg innn not to the manner bora Is
opt do Is to break out.

a '. wise man who knows what
tf? d n'sn't want him to hare.

Ta nuirning after is the pessimist's
on

ulocsy .s n coupon attachment to

Men loa't really seem to care to be
ilvtr own loss Most of them marry.

Ttu ubarrassinent in getting caught
i. jrrfl'"-- thati any other jHmalty.

Mostly Talk.
A barking doi;. sj wc are to'.d.

Is seldom known to bite;
Likewise a man who talks a lot

Will run before he'll light.
Chicago News

Well?
"Did the new laundry do your shirts

up well":"
"Yep; did 'em up brow u." Cleveland

Leader.

Telltale.
Little drops of water.

Little grains of sand.
Show when boys go swimming

Heedless of command.
Xew York Sun.

Just Cranky.
Smitli Isn't he rather eccentric?
Jones Oh, no. He's a poor man.

Detroit Tribune.

can Get Anything in Hardware

LINE RAILWAY.

SOUTHBOUND.

Xo, 29 8:32 A.M.
Xo. 81 2:28 A.M.
Xo. 41 2:28 P.M.
Xo. 43 3:52 P.M.
Xo. 33 1:42 A. M.

Free Watch Fob
With every order for one or
two gallons of our

"Korking Korn"
1 gallon, - $2.45 4 quarts, - $2.60
2 gallons, - $4.70 8 quarts, - $4.95
24 pints, or 48 half pints, - - - $6.70

at 25 cents a lb
money invest'd

Lawns, Ginghams, etc,
A

Brown Domestics 5 to 1 0 cents. Hosiery and Underwear
for men and women. 4iWork Shirts, Shoes, Hats, Furnishings, etc. q

Staple and Fancy (Groceries, o

HAY AND FEEDSTUFFS.
Car load purchases enable us to sell at Lowest a

Prices. $

IIPhone No. 18. Henderson, A. C.

Guaranteed J 0 4 T"r HI

Si
Free Safety Razor

With every order for three or
4 3-- 4 gallons of our

"Korking Korn"
3 gallons, - $5.95 12 quarts, - $6.45

4 3--4 gals, $8.45 16 quarts, - $8.95

Pefection Smokeless Oil Heaters,

CONVENIENT AND ECONOMICAL.

"This is a High-Cla- ss Old Corn Whiskey, Yellow and Mellow."
Express charges prepaid and losses and breakage made

good. Our shipping house is next door to express office,
which gives us the best and quickest shipping facilities. Send
money order with order and write for big price list.

A. Hatke & Co.l Distillers (Richmond, - Va!
P. O. Box3Zf Established 1867l 00-- 8 06 East Carv Street

THE PFRFECTION OIL HEATER
is what the name implies perfe-

ction in heat economy and convenience. It

is odorless, safe and reliable. Cannot be

turned too high (to cause it to smoke) cr

too low (to be a source of danger.) Prov-

ided with automatic extinguisher.
You do not know what comfort there us

.
in a PERFECTION OIL HEATER until

you have tried one. Without any fuss or

bother you can quickly warm any cold

room in the house at a cost that is insi-
gnificant. As easv to onerate as a lamPi l

4

--AIf you buy a
it is worth the GORBITT BUGGY

can be carried about from room to room-wherev-
er

needed.

Come in and let us show

ALLEN-MOS- S

you our line and quote prices.

HARDWARE CO

- I.

"EMilollfillll
TME CORBITT BUGGY CO,
' Henderson; n. c.

Traimgslteini ILammps.
The Wonderiul New Light.

You do not know what light satisfaction
is until you use a TUNGSTEN LAMP the
greatest improvement in Electric Light
invention.

Tungsten Lamps consume about 35 per
cent, as much electric current for the light
given as do incandescent lamps, and give

' much better light.
The Tungsten is a new lamp, as the

metal, Tungsten, is of very recent discov-
ery. . You owe it to yourself to get ac-

quainted with it.
Full information can be had from the

HENDERSON LIGHTING & POWER CO.

Telephones Nos. 6, 21. and 48.

WOMAN'S RELIEF

"tarda! did wonders for me," M
writes Mrs. H. C Larson, of Olds, I I
la. "I had female trouble for S I I
years. I bad displacement, which I 4
increased my suffering, the doc-

tor could only relieve me at times.
Now, I am to much better, I hardly
know when my time begins or
when it ends."

At All Druggists

WRITE FOR FREE ADVICE,
statin? ape and describing symp-
toms, to Ladies Advisory Dept
The Chattanooga Medicine Co.,
Chattanooga. Tenn. E 33

Sale of Land.
AND BY AUTHORITY OF THEUNDER will and testament of the late

Americus Bridgers, I shall offer for sale all.,
the real estate belonging to the said Ameri-c- u

Bridgers estate on

Monday, December 14, 1908,
at 12 o'ejock M., upon the said property
situate in the Eastern part of the town of
Henderson, N. C. The land will he cut into
lots. A plot of the same will be exhibited on
the dav of the sale.

This'Nov. 16th. 1908.
SAMUEL L. PARHM,

Executor of Americus Bridgers, deceased.
HexbtT. Powell, Attorner.

FOR SALE.
One 18-hor- se power boiler

and 25-hor- seone power en-
gine, both good as new. Can
be seen in operation any time
when I am doing any work,
Object in selling is to put in
electric power.

R-- R. PINKSf ON,
Henderson. N. C.


